
How Requiting God in Love for all Created Things Enters the 
First Duty of the Creature.  The Divine Will was Given as 

Primary Life of the creature 
 

V18 – 8.9.25 - My Jesus, give me Strength; You Who see the great repugnances I feel in 
writing, such that, if it wasn’t for Blessed Obedience and for fear of displeasing You, I would 
not have written a single word any more.  Your long Privations daze me and render me 
incapable of anything, therefore I need greater help in order to put on paper what Your Holy 
Will Whispers to me.  Therefore, give me Your Hand, and be always with me. 

Now, while I was Fusing myself in the Holy Divine Volition in order to requite God in 
Love for everything He had done in Creation for love of creatures, a thought was telling me 
that it was not necessary to do that; that this way of praying was not pleasing to my Jesus; 
that these are inventions of my mind.  And my always Lovable Jesus, moving in my interior, 
told me:  “My daughter, You Must Know that this way of Praying – that is, to requite God in 
Love for all the things Created by Him – is a Divine Right, and it enters the First Duty of the 
creature.  The Creation was made for Love of man; even more, Our Love was so Great that, 
had it been necessary, We would have Created as many heavens, as many suns, stars, seas, 
earths, plants and all the rest, for as many creatures as were to come to the light of this 
world, so that each one of them might have a Creation for herself, a Universe of her own.  
And, in fact, when everything was Created, Adam was the only spectator of all Creation - he 
could enjoy all the Good he wanted.  And if We did not do so, it was because man could enjoy 
everything anyway, as if it were his own, even if others also might enjoy it.  In fact, who 
cannot say, ‘the sun is mine’, and enjoy the light of the sun as much as he wants?  Or, ‘the 
water is mine’, and quench his thirst and make use of it there where he needs it?  Or, ‘the 
sea, the earth, the fire, the air, are my things’, and so with many other things Created by Me?  
And if it seems that man lacks something, that life suffers hardships, it is because of sin 
which, barring the way of My Benefits, prevents the things Created by Me from being 
abundant for the ungrateful creature. 

So, given all this – that in all Created things God Bound His Love toward each creature 
– hers was the Duty to requite God with her little Love, with her Gratitude, with her ‘Thank 
You’ to the One Who had done so much for her.  Not requiting God in Love for everything He 
has done for man in Creation, is the first fraud that the creature makes against God; it is to 
usurp His Gifts without even recognizing where they come from, and the One Who has 
Loved her so much.  Therefore, this is the First Duty of the creature, and this Duty is so 
Indispensable and Important, that She Who took to Heart all Our Glory, Our Defense, Our 
Interest, did nothing but go around through all the spheres, from the smallest to the greatest 
thing Created by God, in order to Impress Her Requital of Love, of Glory, of Thanksgiving, 
for all and in the name of all human generations.  Ah! yes, it was precisely My Celestial Mama 
Who Filled Heaven and earth with the Requital for everything that God had done in 
Creation.  After Her came My Humanity, which Fulfilled this Duty so Sacrosanct, in which 
the creature had so very much failed, and rendered My Celestial Father Benevolent toward 
guilty man.  So, these were my Prayers, and those of My Inseparable Mama.  Don’t you want, 



then, to repeat My very Prayers?  Even more, this is why I have Called you into My Will – 
that you may Associate yourself with Us, and Follow and Repeat Our Acts.” 

So I tried, as much as I could, to go around through all Created things, to give to my 
God the Requital of Love, of Glory, of Gratitude, for everything He had done in Creation.  I 
seemed to see in all Created things the Requital of Love of my Empress Mama and of my 
Beloved Jesus.  This Requital Formed the most Beautiful Harmony between Heaven and 
earth, and Bound the Creator to the creature.  Each Requital of Love was a Key, a little Sonata 
of Enrapturing Celestial Music.  And my Sweet Jesus added:  “My daughter, all Created things 
were nothing other than an Act of Our Will that Issued them; nor can they move, or change 
the Effects, the position or the Office which each of them received by its Creator.  They are 
nothing other than Mirrors in which man was to admire the Reflections of the Qualities of 
his Creator:  in some the Power, in some the Beauty, in other Created things the Goodness, 
the Immensity, the Light, etc.  In sum, each Created thing Preaches to man the Qualities of 
its Creator, and with mute voices they tell him how much I Love him.  On the other hand, in 
Creating man, it was not just Our Will, but an Emanation that came out of Our Womb - a Part 
of Ourselves that We Infused in him; and this is why We Created him with a free will – that 
he might grow always, in Beauty, in Wisdom, in Virtue.  In Our Likeness, he could Multiply 
his Goods, his Graces. 

Oh! if a sun had a free will and could make two suns from one, four suns from two, 
what Glory, what Honor would it not give to its Creator, and how much Glory also to itself?  
Yet, what the Created things cannot do, because they are without a free will, and because 
they were Created to serve man, man can do, because he was to serve God.  So, all Our Love 
was Centralized in man, and this is why We placed all Creation at his disposal, all ordered 
around him – that man might make use of Our Works like as many Stairs and Ways in order 
to come to Us, to know Us, and to love Us.  But what is Our Sorrow in seeing man below Our 
Created things - even more, his Beautiful soul, given by Us, transformed into ugliness by sin, 
and not only ungrown in Good, but horrid to the sight?  Yet, as if everything that was Created 
for him were not enough to Our Love, in order to Preserve this free will, We gave him the 
Greatest Gift, which surpassed all other gifts:  We Gave him Our Will, as Preserver, as 
Antidote, as Prevenience and Help for his free will.  So, Our Will placed Itself at his disposal, 
to give him all those aids which man might need.  Our Will was given to him as Primary Life, 
and as the First Act of all his works.  Having to Grow in Grace and in Beauty, he needed a 
Supreme Will, which would not only keep company with his human will, but would 
substitute for the operating of the creature.  But this Great Gift also he despised and did not 
want to Know.  See, then, how Our Will Enters the Primary Life of the creature; and as long 
as It Maintains Its First Act, Its Life, the creature Grows always in Grace, in Light, in Beauty; 
she Preserves the Bond of the First Act of her Creation, and We receive the Glory of all 
Created things, because they serve Our Will Operating in the creature – the only Purpose of 
all Creation.  Therefore, I recommend to you – let Our Will be more than Life for you, and 
the First Act of all your actions.” 
 

FIAT!!! 
 

 


